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Kwai ShingWest Estate 
Through a series of study of public housing estates in Hong Kong, [site], [typology] and [community] 
are regarded as three components in communal living design. It's believed that the three of them, 
[site], [typology] and [community], initiate a principle for a good communal living. The principle 
suggests that the three components work relatively with each other that the chemistry will 
disappear without any one of them. Moreover in different cases, the contribution from the three 
components can be different and varied. 
Lek Yuen Estate Shatin 
type of estate: Public Rental Housing 
year of intake: 1975 
type of block Old Slab 
number of blocks: 7 
number of rental flats: 3200 
flat size: 22.7 - 52.6 m^ 
number of households: 3200 
authorized population: 8700 
m 
podium level connecting with ShatinTown Centre [site] response 
elevated walkway 
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A . W o Che Estate Shatin 
type of estate: Public Rental Housing 
year of intake: 1977 
type of block Double H, Old Slab, Single H,Twin Tower; New Cruciform| 
number of blocks: 13 
number of rental flats: 6300 
flat size: 27.1 - 58.2 m^ 
number of households: 6200 
authorized population: 20700 
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LekYuen Estate [site] response 
continuous elevated walkway 
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in-between space consumed by [community] 
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Lei Muk Shue Estate Tsuen Wan 
type of estate: Public Rental Housing 
year of intake: 1975 
type of block Harmony I, Old Slab, Single Aspect Building, New Harmony 
Annex 5 Option I, Small Household Block 
number of blocks: 19 
number of rental flats: 10500 
flat size; 16.3 - 52.2 m^ 
number of households; I0400 
authorized population: 30600 
New Harmony 
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Estate Study 
development of Lei Muk Shue Estate 1970 — 2005 
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Different Typology defines Different Outdoor Space 
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Different Typology defines Different Outdoor Space 
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“ within 10 years, the ACE of Half of the 
Public Housing Estates will be 30. ” (apple daily 20090102) 
一半公屋樓齡 
10年內滿30歲 




















Since 2005 the Housing Department 
launched a comprehensive structural 
investigation programme The 
objective is to ascertain the building 
conditions of aged estates and to identify 
the repair and strengthening works 
required to sustain the buildings for a 
reasonable period of time, say, at least 
15 years. A financial viability assessment 
will also be conducted to evaluate the 
cost-effectiveness of the necessary repair 
and strengthening works.The findings of 
the investigation will enable the Housing 
Authority to work out the improvement 
and repair plans for individual aged estates, 
and, if the buildings are beyond economic 
repain consider the need for clearance. 
/OTEN oldest public housing estates 
with Comprehensive Structural 
Investigation Programme (CSIP) 
finished 
1. Model Housing Estate 
2. Sai Wan Estate 
3. So Uk Estate 
4. Choi Hung Estate 
5. MaTau Wai Estate 
6. W o Lok Estate 
7. Fuk Loi Estate 
S.TungTau Estate 
9.Wah Fu Estate 
1 〇• Ping Shek Estate 
32 Thirty-two estates with Comprehensive 
Structural Investigation Programme (CSIP) 
carrying out 
1. Mei Tung Estate 
2.〇i Man Estate 
3. Kwai ShingWest Estate 
4. Lai King Estate 
5. LekYuen Estate 
6. Lei Muk Shue Estate 
7. PakTin Estate 
8. HingWah Estate 
9.LaiYiu Estate 
10. Shek Kip Mei Estate 
I I. Cheung Ching Estate 
12. Nam Shan Estate 
I 3.Tai Hing Estate 
14. W o Che Estate 
15.Yu Wan Estate 
16. Cheung Shan Estate 
17. Fu Shan Estate 
I 8. Choi Wan (I) Estate 
19. Choi Wan (II) Estate 
20. Shun Lei Estate 
21. Shan On Estate 
22. Cheung Hong Estate 
23.Tai W o Hau Estate 
24. Wan Chui Estate 
25. Ap Lei Chau Estate 
26. Lung Tin Estate 
27. On Ting Estate 
28. Sam Shing Estate 
29. Sha Kok Estate 
30. Shek Wai Kok Estate 
31 Tai Yuen Estate 
32.Yau 〇i Estate 
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Wo Lok Estate in 1960 
W o Lok Estate was planned in the newly developed 
industrial townsip of KwunTong, on a levelled plateau site 
of about 30000 m?., overlooking and adjoining the Kwun 
Tong Resettlement Estate. 
ariel photos showing 
W o Lok Estate 
underneath the hill slope 




Phase II Phase 
Phase I of the estate was completed in 丨 962-63, 
containing a total of 864 flats housing 5254 people in 
eight 7-storey blocks. 
Phase II of the estate, on a steep hillside site requiring 
extensive formation works was completed in 1965, 
providing 1066 flats housing 6426 people. 
[typology] Old Slab 
-7-storey blocks 
[typology] Old Slab 
-16-storey blocks 
Totally 1 I blocks are built in W o Lok Estate, which 
are Old Slab type. In Phase I there are eight 7- storey 
blocks, in which five of the blocks are linked together 
by common staircases and ramps. In Phase II the three 
blocks with 14-16 storeys are sitting on the slope. 
Each flat is of the one living-sleeping room 
type with a private balcony off the kitchen 
giving access to the toilet, which is 
equipped with a shower and W C . 
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one complete floor 
of play space, 
at the fifth floor level 
shops 
Wo Lok Estate in 201 〇 
Basic facilities are provided in the estate. 
Communal Space is mainly found in 
between the blocks, on the ground floor of 
the blocks, and also at the 5th floor 
14 shops with living accommodation and 
an estate office are included in the ground 
floor of two of the blocks. ‘ 
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Wo Lok Estate in 2010 
The estate was proved structurally safe in 2007, though it 
has aged 48 by 2010.Throughout these 40 years, lots of 
changes could be found in the region that W o Lok Estate 
could no longer stay alone outdated-There are certain 
aspects that W o Lok Estate has to be improved, through 
the principle working with SITE,TYPOLOGY & 
COMMUNITY. 
S t u d y 
Wo Lok Estate in 201 〇 
Po Pui Cour t 
KwunTong has been developed and 
next to W o Lok Estate, the South 
are privately owned residential 
blocks which are 10-15 storeys 
high; the North are Po Pui Court 
which is HOS and replacing the 
Resettlement Estate there is 
another public 
estate as Tsui Ping Estate.The 
existing building organization 
is blocking the North-South 
connection, which is one of the 







Tsui Ping Estate 
[typology] Old Slab 
-7-storey blocks 
I I 
[typology] Old Slab 
I 6-storey blocks 
[typology] Double H 
-Tsui Ping Estate 
[typology] New Cruciform 
-Po Pui Court 
Next to the existing Old Slab type in W o 
Lok Estate, in Po Pui Court there are 5 
towers which are New Cruciform type. 
InTsui Ping Estate, Double H / Linear type 
could be found. 
The existing Old Slab type doesn't provide 
lifts which is not favorable for the residents, 
especially when many of the nowadays 
residents are elderlys; also, the unit size is 
24-32.6 m^ which can't house larger family 
in nowadays standard. 
















【 t y p o l o g y 〕 
Wo Lok Estate in 201 〇 
can The basic facilities like the playground and the shops at the ground floor provided 40 years ago 
still be found nowadays. More, some social welfare services can be found at the ground floor of 
some of the blocks, also found occupying the complete floor which was orginally kidergartens and 
play spaces. 
Existing connection from W o Lok Estate to the estates nearby. 
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17% of the applicants 
of Public Housing Waiting 
List are Post Secondary in 
educational attainment 
age distribution of 
applicants of public 












变批申請者中有1 . 7萬人為18至29歲’另有1.1萬為30至39歲’ 40歲以上中年人佔36%。局 
；1指出據去年3月進行的公屋輪候冊調査’有170/0申請者持專上或以上學歷’比例較2007年 
的14%高出3個百分點’亦遠超2006年調査時的10%。 
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how can the blocks be organised to respond to 
the site in a better way? 
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[site] 
- t o reconnect the East and the West 
- t o bring people up/ down the slope 
- t o respond to the buildings nearby 
site potential 
how could the existing typology be 
updated to meet nowadays standard? 
[typology] 
- t o keep some of the Old Slab blocks 
- t o bring new typology 
- t o upgrade Plot Ratio to 5 from 2.8 
The communal space mainly occupys the 
ground floor space of the blocks, scattering 
at the estate. What can 
Community? 
done to resume the 
[community] 
- t o adapt to the site situation 
- t o reorganize existing facilities 
_ to bring new facilities for nowadays major public housing residents 
- t o bring more green & open space 

reserving the OLD, inviting the NEW 
The new [typology] 
the upper part serves as residential 
while the bottom part serves for the 
[community]. 
Four of the 7 storey blocks are reserved, 
four new blocks are invited which is 
oriented in perpendicular to the existing 
blocks. 
In response to the [site], to remove some 
of the old slab blocks, allowing possibilities 
to reconnect and invite a path walking 
down the slope. 
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Existing blocks organization blocking 



























contributing to the 
[community]. 
the path leading 











Reinterpreting public housing [TYPOLOGY] 
The study acts as a search of housing typology resourced by [SITE] & 
[COMMUNITY], 
In conventional redevelopment practice, usually the whole estates 
would be demolished and replaced by latest housing typology. 
In the recent years, cruciform tower would be chosen for the sake of 
density and efficiency, which doesn't satisfy the principle 
explored ,n the thesis. In response to the [SITE] - [COMMUNITY] 
relationship established in the design, reinterpretation 
of public housing [TYPOLOGY] is followed as special study. Based on 
previous study on existing standard public housing 
typology, selection and modification to be done so that the 
[ A P O L O G Y ] can be cooperate with [SITE] and [COMMUNITY], 
which will ultimately be a redesign of non-standard type. 
As an exploration of existing standard public housing [typology], a 
collage exercise is done to study how characteristics of different 




/ double load corridor 
/ range of I flat unit 
/ single room 
/ private balcony with kitchen and toilet 
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12 studio flats of 
28 sqm 
TWIN TOWER / H BLOCK 
/ single load coiridor 
/ range of I flat unit 
/ single room 
/ p门vate balcony with kitchen and toilet 
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8 two-bedroom flats of 
35-40 sqm + 
4 three-bedroom flats of 
48-54 sqm 
/ single load corridor 
/ range of 4 flat units 
/ multi-room provision 
/ private balcony with kitchen and toilet 
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2 one-person flats of 17 sqm + 
2 one-bedroom flats of 34 sqm + 
2 two-bedroom flats of 43 sqm + 
6 three-bedtoom flats of 52 
sqm 
HARMONY 丨 / TRIDENT III 
/ central corridor access 
/ standard design and prefabricated elements 
/ range of 4 flat units 
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For the residential part, from 
8/F to 30/F, the unit design 
refers to currently available 
standard typology -
Harmony. Standard 
design and prefabricated 
elements, which is the 
characteristics of the 
typology is to be explored 
to work with specific site 
and building situation in the 
design. Four types of units 
with different unit size are 
provided, including I -person/ 
I -bedroom/ 2-bedroonn/ 
3-bedroom.With a standard 
grid system, by arranging the 
different types of units, 
vanation could be found 
along the corridor and 
for the facade, which 
contributes communal space 
sharing by the residents. 
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section C C 
section AA' 
section BB' 
































partial model I ： 150 










































Fifty years of public housing in Hong Kong : a golden jubilee review and appraisal 
/ edited byYM.Yeung and Timothy K. 丫 Wong 
Xianggang fang wu xie hui nian ba〇 二 Hong Kong Housing Society annual report 
/ by Hong Kong Housing Society 
Public housing and urban development in Hong Kong 
/ by Ludmilla Kwitko 
Housing policy and the public housing programme in Hong Kong 
/ by Peter K.W. Fong 
High society : housing provision in metropolitan Hong Kong, 1954 to 1979, a jubilee critique 
/ by David Drakakis-Smith 
http://www.housingauthority.gov.hk 
http://hkclweb.hkpl.gov.hk 
http://www. ce n statd.gov. h k 
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